
Option CMC DRAG-N-LIFT HARNESS W/ SPREADER BAR KIT

Item 721805

SPREADER BAR INCLUDED

PRODUCT NAME HARNESS DRAG-N-LIFT W/BAR KIT ,  CMC

WEIGHT 6.3 KG (14 LB)

COLOR ORANGE /  GRAY

Price $1,069

Option CMC DRAG-N-LIFT HARNESS

Item 721800

SPREADER BAR NOT INCLUDED

PRODUCT NAME HARNESS DRAG-N-LIFT,  CMC

WEIGHT 5.4 KG (12 LB)

COLOR ORANGE /  GRAY

Price $869

CMC/SKEDCO DRAG-N-LIFT HARNESS™

Because there is a need for a quick extr icat ion device when spinal  immobil izat ion is not a priority ,  the CMC/SKEDCO Drag-N-Lift
Harness™ was developed and engineered as a means to rapidly package and extract a patient from a con�ned space.The device
enables the rescuer to provide a fast load-and-go technique that al lows the patient to be packaged e�ciently and securely for a
vert ical  l i f t ,  horizontal  carry out or drag extract ion.  Compact storage,  ease of use,  and �exibi l i ty  in transport have made Sked
stretchers popular worldwide. The drag sheet is  constructed from heavy-duty E-Z gl ide plast ic that becomes r igid when curved
around the patient.  A variety of handles and straps al low the patient to be transported by carrying horizontal ly ,  l i f t ing vert ical ly
from a rope system, or pul led with the harness sl iding on its smooth bottom surface.  In the event that spinal  immobil izat ion is
needed, the device is compatible with the Skedco Oregon Spine Spl int (OSS I I )  and cervical  col lar .

Designed for quick and secure vertical  l i ft ,  and horizontal drag or carry extrication
Vertical  l i ft  attachment points designed for use with a l i ft ing bridle/spreader bar
Compatible with OSS I I  and other spinal immobil ization devices
Replaceable Skedco E-Z gl ide plastic drag sheet protects patient and harness
Integrated harness assembly restrains the patient securely
Padded back section and leg loops provide patient comfort
Improved color-coded straps and Steel Snap-Hook Buckles expedite patient packaging
Handles on sides,  top and bottom allow for easy posit ioning and moving the patient
Corrosion-resistant hardware
X-ray translucent
Cleans easi ly
Includes heavy duty water-resistant Cordura  nylon storage bag
UL Classi�ed to NFPA 1983 (2017) – Class I I I  Vict im Extrication Device
Made in USA of domestic and foreign components

 

Spreader bar is recommended for proper use of the Drag-N-Lift  harness.  To order both the harness and bar,  select the option
designated CMC Drag-N-Lift  Harness with Spreader Bar Kit .

 

Spinal Immobil ization Protocol

There has been a recent trend in the increasing number of EMS agencies that support a progressive,  evidence-based approach in
an e�ort to lessen unnecessary spinal  immobil izat ions in the �eld.  I t ’s  appropriate for emergency personnel to immobil ize certain
trauma patients,  however many other trauma patients are unnecessari ly  immobil ized. Spinal  immobil izat ion isn ’t  a lways a benign
intervention as i t  can result  in increased scene t ime, delay of del ivery to de�nit ive care,  problematic airway management,
increased patient pain and discomfort ,  and unnecessary radiographic test ing.  Many trauma patients can be safely and accurately
assessed and treated without spinal  immobil izat ion i f  they meet al l  cr i ter ia in pre-hospital  spinal  assessment guidel ines.  Extensive
training and ongoing review is necessary for an e�ective select ive immobil izat ion protocol .  Always refer to your speci�c medical
direct ive for spinal  immobil izat ion procedure.

 

Video for demonstrat ion purposes only.  Refer to photos and copy for current product features.
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